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Tammy Gordon got her start in real
estate after retiring from almost
thirty years in the military. When
she reached out to a local agent to
help sell her mother’s family farm,
Tammy was intrigued. “The way
she helped my mom through that
time really impressed me,” she
remembers. “I saw that real estate
is more than a job; it’s also about
helping a family.”
In 2015, Tammy earned her license and hit the ground
running. Today, she heads a tightknit team of eight,
including her husband. Together, they serve the Central
Ohio and Southeastern Ohio markets, the latter in which
Tammy and her husband were born and raised. To date, a
significant contingent of her business through repeat and
referral clientele, many of whom are military servicemembers and their families. Military service runs in her family
– her husband Tim and son’s Jared and Logan are all Air
Force Veterans. Buyers and sellers alike trust Tammy
for her astute counsel, proven track record, and personal
touch. “Communication is so important in this business,”
she says. “I keep my clients abreast of everything and give
them all the information they need. When we start working
together, I send them a guide that outlines the process, what
they can expect if they’re first-time homebuyers, whatever
expenses or obstacles might arise along the way. That’s the
feedback I hear the most, that I made my clients feel like
they were my only clients, and that I kept them informed,
which makes everything a little less stressful.” As a certified military relocation specialist, Tammy is well-versed in
guiding veterans as they navigate the transactional process
and making homeownership a possibility.
When it comes to listing properties, Tammy takes a
tech-forward approach. She begins by prepping all homes
with professional photography, no matter the price-point.
Once homes are ready to make a memorable first impression, listings are distributed across the leading online
listing platforms and a range of social media outlets. She
also leverages them across two major MLS boards in Ohio,
accounting for the frequent crossover that occurs between
regions. In the past few years, Tammy has averaged roughly

forty transactions annually, ranging from half-milliondollar estates to entry-level lots. Whether working with
buyers or sellers, Tammy focuses first on the individual
and family at the heart of home. “There’s nothing I enjoy
more than the personal satisfaction of helping someone
who didn’t think it would be possible to own a home,” she
says. “To me, making that dream come true is everything.”
Beyond the office, Tammy gives back to her community
through various causes, including as a board member of
Rickenbacker Military Families, and through Heroes
Cares. She also supports MASH Pantry of Central Ohio
and Lancaster Business Professional Women, which
hosts scholarships and supports organizations including
the local battered women’s shelter. In her free hours, she
most enjoys time spent with her family, traveling and RV
camping, and gardening.
As for the future, Tammy looks forward to supporting her
team and building community through homeownership. “In
the military, we had core values we instilled in ourselves
and our airmen, and the one I took to heart the most was
Service Before Self,” she says. “Buying a house is one of
the biggest investments in people’s lives, so I want to make
sure I’m being the best agent I can be, providing the best
service I can for all my clients. I’m constantly improving
myself so that they know I’m giving them 100%—because
that’s what they deserve.”

To learn more about Tammy Gordon
email tgordoncentury21@gmail.com,
visit TammyGordonNoPlaceLikeHome.com,
or call (740) 215–4542
www.
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